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BEING EQUIPPED, Staff Training, learning from others
2Tim. 2:2 Take the things you have learned from me...
God used our staff training to deepen our faith and sharpen ministry
effectiveness. Pastor John Meador taught us how discipleship helps us
put on the armor of God. He gave powerful examples of how God has
used the Destined mentoring process in his life and church. We heard
personal stories from some of 60 people involved in mentoring and how
a seminary is asking them to mentor some of their freshmen.
Armor, Pastor John,
Our National Director, Ron Proctor equipped us with a new tool, “Destined for Harmony”.
This will help people around the world to apply the faith principle to their marriage in powerful ways.
Leon, our regional director, and others helped increase our effectiveness in prayer, outreach, partnering
with churches and ministering in cultures around the world.

Ron,

Leon,

EQUIPPING OTHERS, Kurt K, TJ, Scott, Guy, Steve
Entrust them to faithful men, who are able to pass them on to others...
As God worked in Kurt K’s life through the Destined mentoring process,
he passed on what he learned to Guy and TJ who passed it on to Scott
and started Steve in the process. Steve coordinated the Capt. Keating
Outreach Jan. 26. He meets with us Thursday mornings for equipping to
start the mentoring process in the Men’s Ministry of Covenant Community.
Scott,

TJ, Kurt K

Guy S.,

Steve S.

WHO CAN REACH OTHERS, 300 fishermen, Guatemala, 23 go, 80 new believers...
Matt.4:19 Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men.

300 hear Capt. Dan Keating discuss fishing and faith, Jan. 26.
Many of these probably would not attend any other type of outreach.
They listened intently as Capt. Dan shared great wisdom about salmon,
being trapped in dangerous living, and how Jesus saved him.
Just before presenting the Good News, I learned that nephew Henry
Ditmar 5th was dying in a car wreck. People were gripped by urgency
about Jesus’ invitation, but not pressured. Zero negative comments
on the 300 comment cards about the faith message..
Many rated the event a “10”. Some valued the faith communication more than fishing tips.
25 wanted to return Feb.9 to hear about being Rescued from Lake Superior. Others want to
talk with someone about becoming a Christian. Many in this crowd were moved from a
“negative 5” to “neutral” or “open” about the Gospel.. Dan V. received Christ two days later
with Steve S., who helped coordinate the outreach. Steve will be mentoring this new believer
with “Destined for Security”. Soon Dan will be able to reach and disciple others who can reach
and disciple others, here, and around the world.
(see our website for audio of Henry the Dad’s powerful memorial message 1/30,
and audio/DVD of Capt. Dan’s presentation)

Kurt K and Guy served with 21 people in Guatemala to partner with a ministry to
build homes, share medical resources and the Good News. Over 80 people committed
their lives to Christ, and will be followed up by the ministry they worked with.

80 new believers
in Guatemala

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRAYER AND GIVING
How could we be equipped to equip others who reach others without your help?

PRAYER REQUESTS;
+Conviction and conversion for all those who heard the Good News 1/26, 1/30, 2/9 and more
+Continued growth for new Christians, those starting the mentoring process, and Capt. Dan
+Pastor Joe, One Life Ministry, partnering with Pastor Tom, Westwood Church, launching
upgraded ministry to help people with various addictions, combining 12 steps with Destined
+April 13, Accelerated Equipping For Mentoring, leaders of One Life, Westwood, others
+Ginger as she mentors Marilyn, Ini, others., and helps with grandkids. Continued healing...
+Kurt, new opportunities require wisdom, strength, peace. At 60% in healing from Lyme disease.
still much pain and depletion, needs to catch up in many areas...
+Kelly, praise; new job as massage therapist with Dr. Lowery, Chiropractor,
3 women in Bible study w/ her. Healing for endometriosis, Help as single Mom.
+Rosa, growing spiritually, modeling is helping some with financial needs
+Baby David, walking, teething, learning, adjusting to challenges.
+Kurt Jr. engaged , Carrie Decker, May 31, has new second job, good car,
needs wisdom for future ministry opportunities.
+ PRAISE! Strong year end giving and faithful support help greatly!
+That God’s love and power would be evident in all the above
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